
SEMIAHMOO MINOR HOCKEY BOARD MEETING MINUTES  
Wed, October 4, 2017 at 7:00PM SEMI Hockey Office  
 

 
 

VOTING MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE (7): Andrew Grieve, Joe Gosal, Mark Burgin, Brent Cyr, 
Ian Maguire, Brad Kielmann, Scott Ackerman. 
 
NON-VOTING MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE (2): Dave Newson, Suzanne Cyr. 
 
REGRETS (6): Line Grantham, Lisa Weir, Martin Friedel, Todd Hilditch, Sean Peach, Mike 
Anderson. 
 
Meeting called to order at 7:00 by Brad Kielmann 
 

1. Adoption of agenda 

Motion to adopt the meeting agenda. All in favour. Carried. 

2. Review and adoption of meeting minutes 

Minutes presented and reviewed.  Motion to adopt the minutes from previous 
meeting. All in favour. Carried.   

3. Business arising out of minutes 
                    Nothing noted 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 

4. Board Recruitment - Brad 
If anyone knows of anyone who wants to get involved to let Brad know.   
 

5. Registration Update - Suzanne 
Registration update report not presented; Registrar not in attendance.  Hockey Canada official 
rosters are being created and are over 50% completed.  There are still pending registrations 
(late transfers and international players). 
 

6. Canucks Learn to Play Update - Dave 
Program is full.  Met a lot of the parents when they came to pick up Canucks tickets last week.  
Had the equipment fitting last night at South Surrey Arena when the Initiation Major teams were 
practicing so the parents/kids could see some young kids play.  The next step is to get the gear 
packaged and picked up for the families to get their gear on Thursday.  The first session starts 
on October 15th for 6 weeks at 8:15am-9:15am on Sunday mornings.  The Canucks have 
confirmed an alumni for each session as well as Fin for one session.  We will need volunteers 
on the ice to assist Darin Vetterl and Canucks. 
 

7. Parent’s Night Out Update - Suzanne 
Ticket sales have started.  There is a total of 26 tickets sold to date.  Event has been created on 
Facebook, SEMI Hockey webpage and link to ticket sales (JRG group managing the ticket 
sales). 
 

8. Sponsorship Proposal - Dave 
Request from Scotiabank to allocate their sponsorship dollars toward Initiation Major, Atom Rep 
and PeeWee Rep with the balance to allocate toward SEMI.  Discussion around how to allocate 
the sponsorship dollars with regards to jersey patches/helmet stickers, etc. Dave to discuss with 
sponsor. 
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New Business  
 

10 Atom/PeeWee Tournament Lead – Suzanne 
Vernon, Iris and Susan D. have come forward to lead the Atom/PeeWee tournament over 
Christmas.   
 

11 Current/Alumni Player Spotlight - Mark 
Mark would like to start to promote current and past SEMI Hockey players and spotlight them in 
our monthly newsletter by showcasing to our membership what players are doing within hockey, 
the community and in their schools.    
 

12 Notice of AGM & Legal Review – Brad  
Brad started a discussion around moving from the board toward more of an 
oversight/governance board where the board provides the ends and the Executive Director 
provides the means.  Brad is in discussion with a law firm who specializes in aiding associations 
to transition to this type of role.  There are details to work out such as the size of the board 
(reduced size) and utilizing committees with members of SEMI and possibly non-members in 
the community who would like to be a part of the local hockey community.  We may have to 
push the AGM date back in order to accommodate some of these possible changes and the 
implementation on motions at the AGM. 
 

13 Novice Tournament Request - Suzanne 
Request for SEMI Novice teams who are participating in our own tournament who produce a 
minimum of three volunteers for the tournament to have a discounted rate of $500 (50% off). 
The board agrees that the Novice tournament should follow the same as the Atom/PeeWee 
tournament and should also be based on the board overseeing the budget for tournaments to 
ensure financial viability in providing the discounted entry fees. 
 

14 PCAHA Meeting – Dave 
Dave attended the PCAHA Presidents meeting this past weekend.  There wasn’t much talk 
about cross-ice hockey and everyone is mostly now on board.  PCAHA ha made some 
concessions with the way we register our initiation and novice teams. For example, we can 
register an entire division on one roster so if a team is in tournament they can pull from same 
division, rather than affiliate up.  They have also given some allowances for rink size to allow 
novice teams to play at Excellent Ice, however, Hockey 2 has to shrink the ice by 12 feet 
lengthwise.  The other discussion was around Bantam zones.  They are putting a committee 
together and hoping to present something to the PCAHA board by Christmas. 
 
 
 

Moved by all in attendance to adjourn the meeting at 8:12pm  Carried 

 


